August Specials
CDs, mp3s, DVDs and Books

Specially Selected Items Including
NEWEST RELEASES

God's Last-Day Message
-- Begins with Jesus
-- Is Filled with Jesus
-- Ends with Jesus

He is our only hope in....
* A failing economy
* Increasing terrorism
* Natural disasters
* Threatening Anarchy

Learn why Christians have no right to be fearful!

Album of 6 Presentations on 6 CDs - $23.95
Special - $19.95 / mp3 $10.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3
"Mountaintop" Prayer Experiences!

Learn what it means to
* Watch and pray
* Break out of your "comfort zone"
* Go into prayer combat
* Pray a name-changing prayer

Album of 5 Presentations on 4 CDs - $16.95
Special - $14.95 / mp3 $7.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

God's Purpose for Elisha!
How it can be fulfilled in you....

* Ask not for worldly honor
* Do not desire a high place on earth
* Crave a large measure of God's Spirit
* Answer the call to service
* Learn from the many experiences of Elisha

Album of 9 Presentations on 9 CDs - $33.95
Special $25.95 / mp3 $13.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

God's Divine Plan!

Discover God's Plan for ...

* Reconciliation -- Unconditional pardon?
* Justification -- The place of the law?
* Sanctification -- Our will alone?
* Righteousness by Faith and Glorification!

Album of 4 Presentations on 4 CDs - $16.95
Special - $14.95 / mp3 $7.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

Needed!

Homes with peace, harmony, affection, happiness!

This special series is about:
* Married Love
* Split-Level Homes
* No-Fault Divorce
* Raising a Family in the Nuclear Age

Album of 4 Presentations on 4 CDs - $16.95
Special - CDs $14.95 / mp3 $7.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

Unbelievable!
The Affects and Influence of Food!

Consider Food and...
* Your Health
* Your Character
* Your Posternity
* Your Longevity

Album of 4 Presentations on 4 CDs - $16.95
Special - CDs $14.95 / mp3 $7.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3

An Amazing Testimony!
A living memorial showing God's faithfulness

* Join Shirley as she shares how her faith in God was tested--a unique trip through memory lane.

* Discover how she met the challenge of choosing to become a Seventh-day Adventist.

* Learn what happened when her Lutheran pastor husband discovered her newfound belief and commitment.

Album of 5 Presentations on 5 CDs - $20.95
Special - CDs $16.95 / mp3 $8.95

Click to Learn More - CDs
Click to Learn More - mp3
"Speed Up" the Second Coming by Your Readiness!

To consider:

* Keep your "lamp trimmed and burning"
* Rally to spread the 3 Angel’s Messages
* Put on the "wedding garment" of Christ

Album of 3 presentations on 3 CDs $12.95
Special - $10.95 / mp3 $5.95

Ways to Identify the Last-Day Remnant

Distinguishable by:
* The Message of the Remnant
* The Mission of the Remnant
* The Worship of the Remnant
* The Life of the Remnant

Album of 5 presentations on 5 DVDs $39.95
Special - $29.95

Modern Israel’s Challenge

Coming to the Borders of Heavenly Canaan

Presentation Points Include:
* No turning back
* Put away the "gods"
* The Word, the Church, and the Papacy
* Who is able to stand?

Album of 4 Presentations on 4 CDS - $16.95
Special - $14.95 / mp3 $7.95
A Comprehensive Book
Covering the Prophesied Time of
1798 until the New Earth!

* A study from the Bible and
  the Spirit of Prophecy!

* What inspiration has to say about:
  --The Advent Movement in Prophecy
  --The Time-of-the-End Events

* A Compilation of Ellen White's writings
  connected to Bible texts for each subject

* Prophecy Charts + Subject Index

* Much more than you might expect!

624 Pages - Hard Cover Book - $24.95
Special - $19.95

Click to Learn More

ACM is committed to providing you with urgent, timely, Spirit-filled resources that will be a blessing to you in these last days. In our 37th year of supportive service to the Seventh-day Adventist Church, you can trust ACM, there’s no compromise here! To share this email with friends and loved ones, click on the “Forward Email” link below.
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